### Instrumental analysis and material characterization:

- **Use of instrument only, operator not supplied**
  - Unit: hour
  - Rate: $35.00
  - Customers served: Internal

- **Instrument and operator service**
  - Unit: hour
  - Rate: $70.00
  - Customers served: Internal

- **Use of instrument only, operator not supplied**
  - Unit: hour
  - Rate: $70.00
  - Customers served: External

- **Instrument and operator service**
  - Unit: hour
  - Rate: $140.00
  - Customers served: External

---

### Synthesis and preparation of materials:

- **Actual operator time only (excluding reaction time)**
  - Unit: hour
  - Rate: $70.00
  - Customers served: Internal

- **Actual operator time only (excluding reaction time)**
  - Unit: hour
  - Rate: $140.00
  - Customers served: External

---

### Fabrication of materials and related devices:

- **Actual operator time only (excluding reaction time)**
  - Unit: hour
  - Rate: $70.00
  - Customers served: Internal

- **Actual operator time only (excluding reaction time)**
  - Unit: hour
  - Rate: $140.00
  - Customers served: External